Changes in oxygen and carbon dioxide environment alter gene expression of cowpea bruchids.
Hermetic storage is a widely adopted technique for preventing stored grain from being damaged by storage insect pests. In the air-tight container, insects consume oxygen through metabolism while concomitantly raising carbon dioxide concentrations through respiration. Previous studies on the impact of hypoxia and hypercapnia on feeding behavior of cowpea bruchids have shown that feeding activity gradually decreases in proportion to the changing gas concentrations and virtually ceases at approximately 3-6% (v/v) oxygen and 15-18% carbon dioxide. Further, a number of bruchid larvae are able to recover their feeding activity after days of low oxygen and high carbon dioxide, although extended exposure tends to reduce survival. In the current study, to gain insight into the molecular mechanism underpinning the hypoxia-coping response, we profiled transcriptomic responses to hypoxia/hypercapnia (3% oxygen, 17% carbon dioxide for 4 and 24h) using cDNA microarrays, followed by quantitative RT-PCR verification of selected gene expression changes. A total of 1046 hypoxia-responsive cDNAs were sequenced; these clustered into 765 contigs, of which 645 were singletons. Many (392) did not show homology with known genes, or had homology only with genes of unknown function in a BLAST search. The identified differentially-regulated sequences encoded proteins presumptively involved in nutrient transport and metabolism, cellular signaling and structure, development, and stress responses. Gene expression profiles suggested that insects compensate for lack of oxygen by coordinately reducing energy demand, shifting to anaerobic metabolism, and strengthening cellular structure and muscular contraction.